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The nationwide groundwater pollution surveys of Japan began in 1982. Since then
several tens of thousands of groundwater samples have been collected and analyzed.
The results showed levels of organochlorines like trichloroethylene and
tetrachloroethylene levels over drinking water standards. In addition, nitrate in
groundwater was also detected across the nation at levels above the standard. Such
anthropogenic chemicals tend to stay in the subsurface environment for many years, but
various sorts of technologies, including some originally developed in Japan and others
imported from overseas, have been applied to contaminated sites to remove and degrade
hazardous contaminants. This chapter describes the present state of subsurface pollution
and the remediation technologies applied so far in Japan.
1. Introduction
More than 20 000 chemicals have been industrially synthesized in order to produce fine
chemicals, and parts for electrical devices, etc. and so many man-made substances have
been created. A proportion of these chemicals, some of which are hazardous, are
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released to the air and water around human habitations. When hazardous chemicals
reach the ground they can penetrate the vadose zone and enter the groundwater. In this
context, since the early 1980s, there has been a great deal of concern about
contamination of public water supply with organic and inorganic substances. In
particular volatile organochlorines like trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene were
detected nationwide in groundwater taken from industrial and urban areas. These
organic chemicals have been utilized as solvents in many hi-tech industries and laundry
firms, as well as in domestic usage.
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Agricultural practice is also a potential source of groundwater pollution. Many
chemicals including fertilizer are applied to cropland to raise agricultural production,
and consequently constituents of fertilizer are discovered in groundwater in such areas.
In particular, nitrate groundwater pollution is becoming a major environmental issue in
Japan as well other many developed countries.
Large-scale groundwater pollution due to hazardous chemicals was first discovered in a
study by the Japan Environment Agency (JEA) in 1982. This revealed pollution by
organochlorines like trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene. The survey was
conducted to explore the groundwater pollution situation with regard to 18 substances in
1360 well waters sampled in 15 cities across the country. Following the results of the
nationwide survey, many local governments carried out their own investigations on the
state of groundwater pollution.
Systematic groundwater pollution surveys have been implemented regularly since 1989
on the basis of the Inspection Program of Water Quality under the Water Quality Control
Law. This program comprises three types of studies:
1. a general inspection survey to investigate the state of pollution by dividing the
survey area in a mesh grid, for example of 5km x 5km, and sometimes smaller,
2. a survey of the well waters in the surrounding locations to determine the spread
of the pollution that has been discovered, and
3. groundwater pollution monitoring to follow up the variations in the pollution
conditions over time.

Some hazardous chemicals, including halogenated hydrocarbons, are not easily
decomposed in the environment and tend to remain for a long period in water, in
particular in the subsurface zone. In this context extensive remediation technologies,
including both conventional and imported innovative techniques, have been developed
and evaluated for determining and optimizing remediation schemes. This chapter
describes the present state of soil and groundwater pollution in Japan, and the results of
remediation applied so far.
2. Present State of Groundwater Pollution
In Japan in 1974 the presence of trichloroethylene was first detected in well-water of the
Tokyo Metropolitan area. In 1981, the serious state of groundwater pollution in the socalled Silicon Valley, California, USA was exposed. Considering the groundwater
pollution in USA and other developed nations, the Japan Environment Agency (JEA)
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started nationwide groundwater pollution surveys for organochlorines in 1982. The total
number of water samples analyzed was 1499, of which 1083 samples were from shallow
groundwater, 277 samples were from deep groundwater and 139 samples were from
surface water. Chemical analyses were done mainly for volatile organochlorines and
nitrate/nitrite nitrogen. Detection frequencies (see Figure 1) for the chemicals are as
follows:
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1. Of the eighteen chemical analysed for, nitrate/nitrite nitrogen was detected most
frequently. The highest concentration of nitrate nitrogen was 80 mg/L. In
addition, 10% of all well-water samples (1360) exceeded the drinkable limit for
nitrate nitrogen, which is 10 mg/L in Japan and 11.3 mg/L according to the
WHO (World Health Organization) guidelines.
2. In addition to nitrogen, trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene and 1,1,1trichloroethane were also found with high frequency in well-waters,
3. Among these three organochlorines, trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene
were detected in about one of every three well-water samples. Three to four
percent of the 1360 well-water samples exceeded WHO guidelines for drinking
water for both chemicals.

Figure 1. Detection frequency of chemicals discovered in nationwide groundwater
survey in 1982
The results of the nationwide survey in 1982 became a trigger to accelerate the partial
amendment of the Water Quality Control Law by JEA in 1989 (see Protection of
Freshwater Resources). Consequently any water containing hazardous chemicals
including trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene is now prohibited from being
injected and recharged into the subsurface environment. In addition the environmental
quality standard for groundwater was established by JEA in 1997, and now 26
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chemicals are designated. For example, the permissible levels for trichloroethylene,
tetrachloroethylene and nitrate nitrogen are 0.03, 0.01 and 10 mg/L, respectively.
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A general inspection survey for groundwater pollution has been conducted across the
nation since 1984. By 1997, 67 000 groundwater samples had been collected. Results
for three chemicals exceeding groundwater standard are illustrated in Figure 2. Data
came from a general inspection survey, where the sampling sites in the mesh grid and
the mesh grid itself are basically different each year.

Figure 2. Temporal trend of excess rate of well water samples over the environmental
quality standard for groundwater
No investigation sites were duplicated at all. Since 1989, the incidence of excess rates
over the standard has been reduced to 0.3 through 0.6% of groundwater samples.
However, this is totally attributed to the fact that the original nationwide surveys
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focused on areas with a high risk of pollution, such as those surrounding industrialcommercial users of the chemicals. Now the surveys have been extending to residential
areas and the countryside with a less potential pollution. Thus, the results have been
diluted by changes in the monitoring design, rather than any real improvement in the
pollution levels.
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Figure 2 also depicts the excess rate of nitrate nitrogen, the sample size of which is
considerably less than organochlorines. This is because nitrate nitrogen is a very
important substance for the drinking water standard; however, until 2002 it was
designated as a provisional substance for the groundwater standard. The result shows
that the excess rates keep steadily around 5% every year with seriously high values
compared to the results of organochlorines at the initial stage of the nationwide
groundwater survey. This is totally attributed to the nitrogen supply source being
dispersive as a result of fertilizer application on arable farmland.
-
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